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Colleyville entrepreneur keeps 

things sweet and spicy 

New design standards 
expected to help spur 
economic development 

Colleyville looks to update its image

After years on hold, Carillon and Silver Lake are seeing new life

Major mixed-use projects 
gain momentum in 2012

In the coming years, Carillon will transform Southlake’s largest tract of undeveloped land. 

By Diane S.W. Lee 
After years of waiting out the economic 

recession, the developers of Grapevine’s 
second largest  and Southlake’s largest tract 
of undeveloped land are seeing signs of 
recovery as their mixed-use development 
projects get off the ground. 

Newcrest Management LLC anticipates 
breaking ground at the end of June on a 
300-room hotel planned for the mixed-use 
development called Silver Lake Crossings 
in Grapevine. In January, the city approved 
a conditional use permit for a hotel on the 
property spanning 52 acres near the inter-
section of Hwy. 26 and Bass Pro Drive, after 
it sat empty for years.

“I think this is a major milestone for the 
City of Grapevine, to have the hotel built,” 
said Mehul “Mike” Patel of Newcrest Man-
agement LLC. “In the last four years, there 
was no hotel built and this will be a major 
investment coming into the city — a lot of 

new jobs, and it will be a state-of-the-art 
facility.”

Silver Lake Crossings is not the only 
major development in the area to find new 
life recently. Along the northeast corner 
of Hwy. 114 and White Chapel Boulevard, 
285 acres of land is under construction 
for a luxury, mixed-use community called 
Carillon. 

Carillon is Southlake’s largest remaining 
tract of undeveloped property.

Development for that project also slowed 
as a result of the recession. However, in 
June 2011, the Children’s Medical Center’s 
new 34,000-square-foot Specialty Care 
Center opened on the property. 

“We needed something like Children’s 
to really kick us off in terms of making the 
commitment to start putting the infrastruc-
ture in,” said Jeff Kennemer of Hines, which 
is developing the project. “And once we had 
the commitment of Children’s, and had put 

By Diane S.W. Lee
When the new 7-Eleven on 

Colleyville Boulevard opened its 
doors at the end of the May, it 
was heralded as a small win for 
the city, which has been working 
hard in recent years to attract and 
retain businesses. But for Col-
leyville, it is not just what is on the 
inside that matters anymore.

The new 7-Eleven is one of a 
number of new businesses that 

will open along Colleyville Bou-
levard this summer under a 
new set of commercial develop-
ment standards approved by the 
City Council in December. The 
updated ordinance governing the 
design of commercial and insti-
tutional buildings is meant to 
help improve the appearance of 
structures throughout town, but 
beyond that it is a move to spruce 
up the city’s image and spur eco-
nomic development — especially 
along Colleyville Boulevard. 

“This is our economic spine,” 
said Marty Wieder, the city’s eco-
nomic development director. “All 

our businesses are important, but 
let’s face it: the majority of our 
commercially zoned properties 
are located along Colleyville Bou-
levard.”

The Great Recession, paired 
with traffic congestion spurred by 
growth in the region, hit the cor-
ridor hard, forcing fast turnovers 
for some businesses and the slow 
demise of others that had been 
there for years. Today, For Lease 
signs hang in the windows of 
storefronts large and small, and 
brand new buildings intermin-
gle with decades-old properties. 

in the roads and utilities that related to that 
facility, we moved forward and decided to 
start the first phase of our residential.”

Carillon will include luxury custom 
residential developments featuring both 
single-family villa homes and estate-style 
homes. Hines completed the first phase 
of construction for 94 residential units in 
December 2011. Construction is scheduled 

to begin this month for the second phase, 
which includes 44 villa lots, a community 
center and swimming pool. A total of 404 
residential lots are planned.  

“We really wanted it to be a place where 
people can shop, people can go to work and 
people can live all within the same area,” 
Kennemer said. 
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See Standards | 12

COMMERCIAL BUILDING DESIGN STANDARDS

DESIGN ELEMENT

BEFORE REDESIGN • 8 POINTS AFTER REDESIGN  • 30 POINTS

POINTS 
POSSIBLE

Façade articulation (break–up of long facades by variation) 10

Vertical departure (breaks up walls in vertical plane by concave 
or convex surfaces, roof slopes)

10

Shade coverage 10

Horizontal and diagonal roof planes (roof or wall designs such 
as eaves, ridges, parapets)

10

Fenestration (windows and doors to break up blank wall space) 10

5117 Colleyville Blvd.

Minimum design score requirement: 30 points

Source: City of Colleyville
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Sportage 

Starting at $18,9905

With advanced technology and bold styling,

the Sportage is the perfect crossover for

the road ahead.

•  Impressive 31 MPG/HWY6 on the Sportage 2.4L I4

•  IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Forte 

Starting at $15,6905

The Forte redefi nes the standards of

compact sedans with technology,

power and space.

•  Class-leading 37 MPG/HWY7

with EX Fuel Economy Package

•  IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3 on the Forte Sedan•  IIHS Top Safety Pick  on the Forte Sedan

Sorento 

Starting at $23,5905

With state-of-the-art technology, sporty styling

and a spacious interior, the Sorento is the fi rst

crossover everyone will want to drive.

•  Class-leading V6 fuel effi ciency10

•  A Consumers Digest Best Buy9 and

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Soul 

Starting at $13,9955

With 11 cool colors to choose from, the

Soul is a vehicle that’s just as unique as you.

•  Outstanding 31 MPG/HWY8 on the Soul 1.6L

with M/T

•  A Consumers Digest Best Buy9 and

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Optima 

$199 a Month1

Optima LX GDI I4 A/T

36 Month Lease

$2,599 Due at Signing

With cutting-edge design,

power, fuel effi ciency and loads

of advanced features, the Optima

is a midsize sedan built unlike 

any other midsize sedan.

35 MPG/HWY2 on the Optima 2.4L GDI with M/T 

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3 

NHTSA 5-Star Crash Safety Rating4 

www.moritzkiahurst.com
110 NE Loop 820   *   Hurst, Texas  76053

8 1 7 . 5 9 5 . 8 2 0 0
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School is out, traffic 
around DFW Airport 
has noticeably increased 
and I break a sweat every 
time I step outside of air-
conditioned buildings. It’s 
official: summer is here. 

We’re already halfway through 2012, 
and look at the changes we have seen. The 
road projects around us continue to barrel 
forward, new businesses seem to open, 
expand or close somewhere in the market 
every couple of days, and the primary elec-
tion just a few weeks ago has shaken things 
up on the political front. All around us we 
can see movement, change and progress, 
and I love it. This month’s issue takes a look 
at progress in two areas we care most about 
as residents: our business sectors and our 
schools. 

On Page 10, you’ll learn more about 
Grapevine-Colleyville ISD’s new 10-year 
strategic plan. As districts throughout the 

state tackle the realities of tighter bud-
gets and smaller staffs, it is exciting to see 
GCISD continue to look for innovative 
ways to prepare students for the future. 

June’s front-page stories take a look at 
changes being put in place in Colleyville to 
make it more attractive to businesses, and 
offer a breakdown of two huge develop-
ments going into Southlake and Grapevine 
that have finally found their footing. The 
importance of these two projects cannot 
be underscored enough. Not only are they 
taking up some of the last large tracts of 
undeveloped land in their cities, but also 
they will bring new housing options, busi-
nesses and jobs to the community as they 
grow — all the better for these GCISD 
students who will be grown up before we 
know it!
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GermanDeli
impactnews.com/dfw-metro

“When I lived in Dallas, I used to love going to German Deli 
all the time. And I love the new store! I will be visiting next 
month and will definitely be by.”

—Julie Wehmeyer

“My Dad was stationed at Weisbaden, Germany, and my 
sister, Martha Lewis Ducat, graduated from Gen. H. Arnold 
High School.....she will love this website. We went to a 
similar German deli in Sarasota, FL and she was excited to 
find curry ketchup, evidently something they had used in 
Germany. Thanks for the article.” 

—Deborah Lewis 

Citizen survey: Colleyville has work to 
do on the economic front
impactnews.com/dfw-metro

“I would like to see more restaurants like Next, which has 
become impossible (to get into) because of its deserved 
popularity. Also a Whole Foods. Fewer ‘boutique’ stores and 
more general interest and shopping for a greater number of 
folks. A real bakery. Good coffee shop. More live music.”

—Carrie L. Stewart
On Page 4, MAC’s Steak & Seafood was  
misplaced on the locator map.

On Page 8, the Colleyville City Council will still 
meet on Nov. 20.

Correction  – Volume 2, Issue 3
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in May at 202 W. Wall St., Ste. C, in 
Grapevine. 817-675-3728, 
www.shopsatswankyville.com 
 
6  The dancing and fitness studio Cross 

Train USA opened at 1125 Davis Blvd., 
Ste. 400, in Southlake. It offers individual 
and group fitness training, and a variety of 
lessons, such as swing, Latin and ballroom 
dancing. 817-488-9988.  
www.crosstrainusa.com

7  Dallas-based The Flashy Tee 
Company opened a new location within 
Neighborhood 4 of Grapevine Mills 
mall, 3000 Grapevine Mills Parkway in 
Grapevine. 214-868-0829, 
www.flashyt-shirts.com

8  HomeGoods opened in late May at 200 
N. Kimball Ave., Ste. 228, in Southlake. 
Furniture, lighting, gifts, wall décor and 
more. 817-442-1380, www.homegoods.com

9  Convenience store 7-Eleven opened at 
the end of May at 3900 Colleyville Blvd. in 
Colleyville. www.7-eleven.com 
 
10 Featuring a 1-hour photo center, 
pharmacy, groceries and more, Walmart 
Neighborhood Market has opened at 2201 
W. Southlake Blvd. in Southlake.  
817-601-0915, www.walmart.com

11  Loss Management Solutions, a 
company providing property owners 
with consulting services to help control 
costs associated with restoration and 
remediation, opened in April at  
395 W. Hwy. 114, Ste. 200, in Southlake. 
817-354-8700. www.lossms.com 
 
12  Licensed osteopathic physician Dennis 
Minotti recently opened a new office, 
North Texas Musculoskeletal Medicine, 
at 2625 E. Southlake Blvd., Ste. 120, in 
Southlake. The practice offers treatments 
for sports injuries, sprains and strains, 
chronic fatigue, arthritis and allergies.  
817-882-9848. www.drminotti.com 

13 State Farm Insurance agent Amanda 
Moreno opened an office offering 

Now Open

1  Flip Flop Shops, offering a variety of 
flip flops and sandals, opened in late May 
within Neighborhood 4 of Grapevine Mills 
mall, 3000 Grapevine Mills Parkway.  
214-626-8584, www.flipflopshops.com

2  Centre for Musical Minds recently 
opened inside Music 1st at 2100 

Greenwood Drive, Ste. 100, in Southlake. 
The music school offers lessons in piano, 
guitar and singing six days a week for all 
ages and skill levels. 214-586-4309,  
www.centreformusicalminds.org

3  Champion Services, providing home- 
and community-based services to people 
with intellectual and physical disabilities, 
opened at 2050 Greenwood Drive, Ste. 100, 

in Southlake. 817-310-6630, 
www.championservices.org 

4  Community-based credit union EECU 
opened in May at 1460 W. Southlake Blvd. 
in Southlake. 817-882-0790, www.eecu.org 

5  A retail store offering women’s 
clothing, jewelry, shoes, outdoor art and 
more, Swankyville Boutique opened 
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• Personalized Care Plans

• Bathing, grooming and dressing

• Transportation and errands

• Light housekeeping

• Meal preparation

• Medication reminders

Our professional care managers assist with:Specialized Balance Care Method ™

Changing the Way the World Ages

FREE 
In-Home 

Safety Check

ed Balance Care Malized Balance Care Me

W WW W
Call today to schedule a complimentary consultation! 

817-349-7599
5712 Colleyville Blvd., Ste. 120 Colleyville, TX

www.homecareassistancefortworth.com

Quality Caregivers/CNAs. Available 24/7. 
No Long-term Contracts.
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news or questions about Grapevine, colleyville, southlake 
or westlake? e-mail gcsnews@impactnews.com.

Denine and Scott Leavelle recently opened Cross 
Train USA in Southlake. They offer dance lessons, 
fitness classes and a venue for dance mixers.

Grapevine on June 1 welcomed a new interactive 
ride called Lego City: Forest Pursuit at Grapevine 
Mills mall. 

automobile, casualty, health and property 
insurance services at 532 Silicon Drive, Ste. 
101, in Southlake. 817-251-9711,  
www.statefarm.com

14   Offering holiday decorations, event 
planning services, and high school mums 
and garters, C&C’s Floral Events opened 
at 99 Cheek Sparger Road, Ste. 103, in 
Colleyville. 817-310-1095,  
www.candcfloraleventscolleyville.com

Relocation

15  Tmj & Facial Pain Center, PA and the 
Curtis Imaging Center recently relocated 
down the street to 6908 Colleyville Blvd. 
Dr. David W. Curtis has more than 27 
years of non-surgical care of headaches, 
facial pain, TMJ disorders, and snoring 
and sleep apnea. 817-442-1200.

16  Sweet Indulgence Bakery, formerly 
inside of recently-closed Miscellaneous 
on Main Street Grapevine, has relocated 
to  230 E. College St. in Grapevine. In 
addition to his move, owner Luis Zavala 
will soon be adding new items to his menu. 
469-955-5049, www.sweetinbakery.com 

17  Maggie Bucklew has moved The 
Designer’s Rack from Dooley Street 
to 405 S. Main St. inside the former 
Miscellaneous space. 817-310-0065,  
www.thedesignersrack.net

Expansion

18  Legoland Discovery Center welcomed 
a new interactive ride, Lego City: Forest 
Pursuit, featuring a driving adventure for 
children at Grapevine Mills mall, 3000 
Grapevine Mills Parkway. 877-818-1677,  
www.legolanddiscoverycenter.com

New Ownership

19  Longtime director of operations Rena 
Frost recently acquired MAC’S Steak & 
Seafood at 5120 Hwy. 121 in Colleyville. 
817-318-6227, www.macsteak.com

Closed

20 Fancy This! at 202 W. Wall St., Ste. C, 
in Grapevine has closed.

21  Southlake Town Square sports bar and 
grill Jack’s Porch has closed at 1239 Main 
St. in Southlake.

22 Gift and toy shop Miscellaneous at 405 
S. Main St. in Grapevine has closed.

Colleyville Mayor David Kelly (left) takes the first bite of a Coca-Cola-flavored Slurpee, while City  
Councilman Stan Hall enjoys a wild cherry-flavored Slurpee from 7-Eleven, which opened May 31. 

6 18

9

Compiled by Diane S.W. Lee
 Singleton Veterinary Hospital is now

New Owners
Dr. John Hill and Dr. Melinda Hill

& sta
  will continue to provide compassionate 
veterinary care. We invite you to join us for an

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, June 23rd | 9 am–noon

Serving Grapevine, 
Colleyville, HEB and 
nearby communities

• Information Booths Featuring: Veterinary 
Products & Health Topics, Pet Adoption, 
Training

• Hospital Tours
• Ice Cream, Pet Treats, 

Door Prizes

2644 William D. Tate Ave. (at Timberline Dr.)
Grapevine, TX 76051 | 817-442-0525

www.timberlineveterinaryhospital.com

Timberline Veterinary Hospital

Monthly Bookkeeping & Financial Statements
Tax Return Preparation for:
 

Texas Franchise Tax Return Preparation
Sales Taxes Advice
Controllership Duties to Growing Businesses
Assist Business Owners to Better Manage Their 
Organizations

Individuals • Partnerships
Limited Liability Companies
Corporations • Estates • Trusts
Subchapter S Corporations

1245 South Main Street, Suite 100, 
Grapevine

Alfredo@GrapevineCPA.com

817-421-0720

SERVICES

TECL 19542

• Local & City Approved
• All Work 100% Guaranteed
• Same Day Service

1-855-TLC-ASAP
(1-855-852-2727)

Plugs & Circuits

Switches & Dimmers

Ceiling Fans

Tripping Breakers

Generators

Surge Protection

Pool Lights & Pumps

LED Can LightsWe’re in your area - call today!
*See inserts in this issue*

$55 OFF 
YOUR NEXT CALL

*Call for details. Offers cannot be combined.
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calendar

Find more or submit Grapevine, Colleyville, Southlake & 
Westlake events at www.impactnews.com/gcs/calendar.

To have Grapevine, Colleyville, Southlake & Westlake 
events included in the monthly print edition, they must be 
submitted online by the fourth Friday of the month.

Online Calendar

Compiled by Diane S.W. Lee

July 4

celebrate the 4th of July by viewing freworks from any spot near lake Grapevine, includ-
ing from Meadowmere park, oak Grove park, rockledge park and Gaylord texan resort & 
convention center parking garage rooftop. 
 
the city of Grapevine will close Fairway drive between hwy. 26 e. and silveron Boulevard 
to traffc from 9:15 p.m. to the end of the freworks show. parking on Fairway drive will be 
prohibited for the event. Free freworks show begins 9:30 p.m. and will continue rain or shine. 
Fireworks will start later after heavy rain or extreme weather has passed. 

For more information, call 817-410-3185 or visit www.grapevinetexasusa.com
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The Fireworks Extravaganza Over Lake Grapevine begins 9:30 p.m. July 4. A 12-minute fireworks 
display continues through the summer 9:30 p.m. every Friday over the lake.

Fireworks Extravaganzawww.visitsouthlaketexas.com/stars-stripes

7 Ice Cream Social and Picnic Dinner 
nash Farm presents an old-fashioned ice 
cream social and picnic dinner. the event also 
serves as a recruitment for farmhands. 5–7 
p.m. Free. nash Farm, 626 Ball st., Grapevine. 
817-410-3558, 817-410-3185. 
www.nashfarm.org 

11 The Empowered Woman 
the colleyville area chamber of commerce 
presents the empowered woman coloring 
the community, showcasing the area’s 
successful business women. event features 
guest speakers, networking, brunch, shopping 
and prizes. 10 a.m.–1 p.m. $30 members, 
$35 nonmembers, $250 for a table of 10. 
colleyville center, 5301 riverwalk drive, 
colleyville. 817-488-7148. 
www.colleyvillechamber.org

14-15 Rubber Stamp & Paper 
Arts Festival 
heirloom productions presents a festival 
featuring paper crafting, calligraphy arts, art 
rubber stamping and more. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. 
saturday, 11 a.m.–4 p.m. sunday. $8 at door 
saturday with free sunday pass. $6 sunday. 
Grapevine convention center,  
1209 s. Main st., Grapevine. 817-410-3459.
www.heirloompro.com

June
17 Showcase in the Square 
the crossmen world class drum and Bugle 
corps performs for a Father’s day concert in 
southlake town square’s rustin park pavilion. 
the corps includes brass, percussion and 
color guard 7–9 p.m. Free. southlake town 
square, 1256 Main st., southlake.  
817-939-5394. www.visitsouthlaketexas.com,  
www.crossmen.org

23 Dairy Day 
visit nash Farm to learn how to milk a cow 
and churn butter for national dairy Month. 
12–2 p.m. Free. nash Farm, 626 Ball st., 
Grapevine. 817-410-3558, 817-410-3185. 
www.nashfarm.org 

29 Red, White & Sousa 
the city of colleyville celebrates 
independence day with a musical event called 
red, white & sousa. choral group the vocal 
Majority chorus hosts the concert featuring a 
variety of music from classics, jazz, patriotic, 
Broadway pop and more. Gourmet food 
trucks begin serving at 6:30 p.m. Free concert 
begins 8 p.m. reserve a table for up to 5 
people for $25. the village at colleyville, 100 
Main street, colleyville. 817-503-1150.  
www.colleyville.com, www.vocalmajority.com

July
3  Stars & Stripes 
the city of southlake presents a patriotic 
ceremony with a freworks show, patriotic 
craft booths, games, balloon artists, kid’s 
zone, festival food and more. 6–11 p.m. 
Free. southlake town square, 1256 Main st., 
southlake. 817-748-8203. 

HOP ABOARD the Grapevine Vintage 
Railroad and ride between Grapevine’s 
 Cotton Belt Depot and the Fort Worth 
Stockyards, or on the Stockyards – Trinity 
 River Run. Travel in authentic 1920s and 
30s Victorian-style coaches.

We’ve got the inside track on fun.

For schedules, rates and train information 
visit www.GVRR.com or call 817.410.3123.

Proud Corporate 
Sponsor

16730_GCVB_Community_Impact_June_train_v1.indd   1 6/1/12   1:32 PM
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city and county Compiled by Diane S.W. Lee

Tarrant County

County gains new civil court
County officials broke ground on a new 

civil court building in Fort Worth at the 
end of May. Estimated at $57 million, the 
231,934-square-foot building is expected 
to relieve overcrowding at the Tarrant 
County Justice Center, where the county’s 
criminal and civil courts currently share 
space. Tarrant County’s population has 
grown along with the number of court 
cases filed, spokesman Marc Flake said. 
Featuring one large courtroom and 12 civil 
district courtrooms, the new building is 
expected to open in spring 2015. 

  Colleyville City Council
100 Main st., colleyville 
817-503-1000
June 19 and July 3, 7:30 p.m.
Meetings broadcast live on city cable 
channel 16. replays air at 6 p.m. on 
the thursdays and sundays of meeting 
weeks. www.colleyville.com.

  Grapevine City Council
200 s. Main st., Grapevine
817-410-3000
June 19 and July 17, 7:30 p.m.
audio recordings available on the city’s 
website by noon the following day.
www.grapevinetexas.gov

  Southlake City Council
1400 Main st., southlake
817-748-8400 
July meetings have been canceled
public work sessions often begin 
at 5:30 p.m. followed by a private 
executive session and public meeting. 
Forum times vary. Meetings are 
broadcast live on city cable channels 
27 and 34. live streams and recordings 
also available at www.ci.southlake.tx.us

  Westlake Town Council
3 village circle, westlake 
www.westlake-tx.com 
June 18, 5 p.m., and Aug. 10, 4 p.m.

  Tarrant County Commissioners 
Court 
100 e. weatherford st., Fort worth
817-884-1111, www.tarrantcounty.com
Meetings are Tuesdays, 10 a.m.

Meetings

Grapevine

Colleyville

Southlake

Residents encouraged to join 
city boards, commissions

The city is seeking applicants from 
residents who want to serve on the city’s 
boards, commissions and committees. 
Spots are available to join: 
•	 Planning and Zoning Commission
•	 Zoning Board of Adjustment
•	 Economic Development Corporation 

Board
•	 Library Board
•	 Historical Preservation Committee
•	 Metroport Teen Court Advisory Board
•	 Senior Center Advisory Committee

Application forms are available at the 
city secretary’s office or online at 
www.colleyville.com. Completed applica-
tions will be accepted from July 2 to Aug. 
31. Email completed applications to  
csingleton@colleyville.com or fax to 
817-503-1139. For more information, call 
817-503-1130. 

Grapevine welcomes  
new CVB building,  
‘would-be train robbers’  

Grapevine opened the new two-story, 
nearly 40,000-square-foot Convention 
and Visitors Bureau headquarters and 
museum complex at the corner of Main 
and Hudgins streets to the public May 18 
during the 28th Annual Main Street Days. 

The building’s special attraction, the 

“would-be train robbers,” features two 
9-foot glockenspiel cowboys who emerge 
onto the clock tower platform just before 
noon and 6 p.m. every day for an old-
fashioned shootout. 

With both looking to end their financial 
woes and $60,000 rolling into the Cotton 
Belt Depot on the line, cowboys Nat Bar-
rett and Willy Majors eventually learn the 
lesson that crime doesn’t pay.

The CVB paid about $161,500 for the 
two figures and clock tower with revenues 
collected from the city’s hotel occupany 
tax.  

Since its debut, the two figures have 
been undergoing mechnical refine-
ments and testing which may affect their 
emergence during the regularly scheduled 
times. Weather conditions can also affect 
their emergence from the tower. 

Visit www.grapevinetexasusa.com/
wouldbetrainrobbers for details.

Council approves new 
public safety building

Construction on a new facility featuring 
a fire station and underground firing range 
is scheduled to kick off this month and 
finish by fall 2013.

 The $13.3 million building, which will 
go up near Dove Road and White Cha-
pel Boulevard, will be built by Lee Lewis 
Construction with money from the city’s 
Crime Control & Prevention District. 

Southlake Fire Chief Michael Starr said 
the new facility will help to reduce fire 
response times and provide a undergound 
gun range for training of police officers. It 
will also provide insurance cost savings to 
residents. 

“The new north facility will help with 
ISO ratings not just in the northern part of 
the city, but all over the city,” city spokes-
woman Pilar Schank said. 

City delays talk on $57M 
senior living development

The Colleyville City Council has 
pushed discussion of a large senior living 
development to its October meeting to 
allow residents and Cirrus Health CEO 
Don Wilson more time to discuss the 
plan. 

Wilson’s team is seeking to rezone 
property between Wayne Drive and Bed-
ford Court for a four-piece project cater-
ing to people ages 55 and older called 
Heritage Farms, including:  
•	 The Homestead at Heritage Farms 

(15,000 square feet of retail and office 
space)

•	 The Inn at Heritage Farms (74 assisted 
living beds and 54 memory care beds)

•	 The Residences at Heritage Farms (150 
independent living residences) 

•	 The Cottages at Heritage Farms (12 
independent living cottages) 
   Residents who spoke in opposition of 
the proposed development at previ-
ous City Council meeetings expressed 
concerns that Heritage Farms could 
potentially lower their residential 
property values and add to existing 
traffic problems in the area.  
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BEDFORD
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & REPAIR

2812 Central Drive • 817-540-1913
(A few blocks south of Cheek Sparger)

www.kwikkarbedford.com

Coupons Available Online

HOURS:
Mon–Fri 8am–6pm
Sat 8am–5pm
Sun 10am–4pm

Locally Owned
& Operated

Fresh Baked Treats
Toys, Beds, Collars, Leashes & More!

Raw Diet for Dogs & CatsHolistic Dog & Cat Food*
Birthday Cakes & Birthday Bone Club

5615 Colleyville Blvd. #320, Colleyville TX • 817-656-BARK (2275)
www.barkavenuemarket.com • info@barkavenuemarket.com

(Next to Costa Vida in Market Street Shopping Center)

Bring your pets!

Premium Dog Food. Limit 1 per customer 
per day. Cannot be combined with any other 

offers. Expries 7/19/12

10% OFF

Birthday Cakes & Birthday B

Bring in this Coupon for your FREE 
Fresh baked dog treat and receive 
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transportation  

Hwy. 26 

A .6-mile project to reconstruct Hwy. 26 
in Colleyville from Brumlow Avenue/Pool 
Road to 1,000 feet south of John McCain 
Road is scheduled to start by the end of the 
month. 

The project, an extension of improve-
ments being made up to just south of Hwy. 
114 in Grapevine, will widen Hwy. 26 from 
two lanes to three lanes in each direction 
with the addition of raised curb medians 
and left turn bays. 

Utility relocations are anticipated to fin-
ish by the end of June, and reconstruction 
work is scheduled to begin shortly after.

The $11.4 million project, awarded to  

The first segment of a $4.2 million, 
7-mile project to resurface Hwy. 26 from 
John McCain Road to Glade Road is sched-
uled to finish before the end of the month. 

The project, which kicked off in mid-
April, includes pavement milling and 
repairing and an asphalt overlay meant to 
extend the life of the highway until it can 
be expanded in the future. 

“This job included addressing pavement 
failures in the concrete and an overlay is 
an important part of a road’s lifespan,” 
said Val Lopez, a spokesman with the 
Texas Department of Transportation. “It 
provides a smoother, safer driving surface.” 

Since mid-April, workers with Lane 

AUI Contractors, will take place in two 
phases. 

The northbound side of the road will 
be reconstructed first, with traffic shifted 
to the southbound lanes. Traffic will be 
moved onto the new pavement once it is 
completed to allow for reconstruction of 
the southbound lanes.

“We are anxious to get started on this 
project, because this project will improve 
safety and mobility through the Colleyville 
area,” said Val Lopez, a spokesman for the 
Texas Department of Transportation.

The project is scheduled to finish by 
summer or fall 2014.

Construction Corporation have reduced 
portions of Hwy. 26 to one lane in each 
direction from 8:30 to 3:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Work for the project is divided into three 
segments:
•	 1,000 feet south of John McCain Road to 

Glade Road
•	 Glade Road to Precinct Line Road
•	 Precinct Line Road to north of FM 1938/

Davis Boulevard 
The second segment is expected to be 

complete by the end of August. 
Weather permitting, the project is sched-

uled to finish in late fall.

Colleyville expansion phase 

Milling and overlay
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Reconstruction

As early as next month, the Texas Department 
of Transportation plans to start work for an 
overlay project on Hwy. 26 from south of John 
McCain Road to north of Hwy. 820.

Crews will make repairs to concrete, pave and 
re-stripe the roads. 

The project is divided into three segments. 
•	 Crews will begin work 1,000 feet south of John 

McCain Road to Glade Road. 
•	 Next, crews will work on Glade Road to Pre-

cinct Line Road. 
•	 Crews are planning to finish work on Precinct 

Line Road to north of FM 1938 by September.
The estimated $4.2 million project was 

awarded to LANE Construction Corporation. 

TxDOT was working to finalize plans for the 
project. Work is anticipated to last for seven 
months.

“We work as always to minimize impact to 
motorists and businesses along this busy state 
Hwy. 26 corridor,” TxDOT spokesman Val 
Lopez said.
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(817) 481-2525 • eallen@stei.com

We Built
Our House 

In 1860 

CALL NOW TO

GRAPEVINE, TX

• Meet with our counselor and 
receive a complimentary planning 
guide with no obligation

• Ask about our weekly lunch &
dinner educational seminars at 
area restaurants

• Full–service traditional
funerals, cremations & cemetery 
property availableppp

TRADITION,
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

inviting atmosphere    casual fine dining    exceptional service

Mac’s Bar & Grill   6077 West I-20   Arlington, TX   817-572-0541
Mac’s Steaks & Seafood   5120 Hwy 121   Colleyville TX   817-318-6227

visit us at www.macsteak.com for weekly specials
let mac’s cater your special event: info@macsteak.com
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Development
Continued from | 1

Silver Lake Crossings 
Silver Lake Crossings will sit on 

Grapevine’s second largest piece 
of undeveloped commercial land, 
which was purchased in 2008. In 
addition to a hotel, the estimated 
$40 million Silver Lake Cross-
ings development will eventually 
feature multi-family apartments, 
restaurants, retail stores and a gas 
station. 

A six-story hotel co-branded as 
Marriott Courtyard and Towne-
Place Suites is planned for nine 
acres at Silver Lake Crossings. The 
Marriott Courtyard will boast 180 
rooms for overnight guests, and 
the TownePlace Suites’ 120 rooms 
will accommodate extended stay 
guests. Plans for the hotel include 
a media lounge, swimming pool, 
restaurant and 10,000 square feet 
of meeting space. 

“When guests come, they will 
feel like they have everything they 
need at the hotel, whether it is 
family or business,” Patel said.  

Silver Lake Crossings’ devel-
oper is seeking to attract four- 
and five-star restaurants offering a 
variety of cuisines from Mexican 
to Italian. 

Patel said a six-acre lake that 
sits on the property will help to 
enhance the 15 acres allocated 
for restaurants and retail stores. 
A 6,500-square-foot gas station 
complete with a convenience 
store and an outdoor patio will 
be a gathering place where people 
can fill up gas for their cars, eat a 
sandwich and surf on the Inter-
net, Patel said. 

 “We are trying to bring in a 
unique experience that doesn’t 
exist in Grapevine,” he said.  

The remaining acreage will be 
dedicated to offices and multi-
family apartments, which have 
yet to go before the City Coun-
cil for approval. Developers of 

Silver Lake Crossings have allot-
ted space near the lake situated on 
the property for future develop-
ment of 350 multi-family apart-
ments on the site. 

The Marriott Courtyard and 
TownePlace Suites groundbreak-
ing will help to jumpstart other 
developments on the property, 
Patel said.  

“Everybody wants to see if we 
can break ground on the hotel,” 
Patel said. “The hotel is the key 
generator of the site, so once you 
bring a 300-room hotel to the 
site, that brings 400 to 500 guests 
every night.”

City leaders are hopeful that as 
the economy continues to recover, 
development for the project will 
move forward. 

“In Grapevine, those types of 
developments really add to our 
portfolio,” City Manager Bruno 
Rumbelow said. “They build the 
brand, they make Grapevine even 
better than before. And I’m confi-
dent that this project, when it gets 
built, that it is going to be a real 
asset to the community.” 

Carillon 
Carillon is branded as a mixed-

use community meshing upscale 
residential neighborhoods with a 
variety of fine dining and enter-
tainment options. 

It is designed around a large 
stand of 100-year-old oak trees 
and a 12-acre lake to be called 
Lake Carillon surrounded by 
more than 68 acres of parks and 
trails. 

Trails will provide connectiv-
ity throughout the development, 
helping to maintain the open 
space and small-town feel con-
sistent with Southlake, Kennemer 
said. 

About 400,000 square feet of 
space is planned for retail and res-
taurants. 

“We are seeking to pull together 
tenants that will help us get started 

on our retail development,” he 
said, “and we are also searching 
for office tenants and relocations 
to be able to get started on the first 
office building.” 

Hines has also planned an 
upscale, full-service hotel with 
about 150 to 200 rooms on site, 
but it is still working to attract the 

right hotel. 
“When the timing is right for a 

hotel developer, we will get them 
plugged in,” Kennemer said.

When completed sometime 
in 2017, Carillon will help to 
enhance the overall business cli-
mate and attract quality develop-
ment along the Hwy. 114 corridor, 

said Greg Last, the city’s economic 
development director. 

“I think when you add addi-
tional business as a destination 
to the city, it increases the overall 
attraction of Southlake through 
the whole region,” he said. 

Acres: 285

Acres: 52

Cost: $600M+

Cost: $40m

Developer: Hines

Developer: Newcrest 
Management LLC

Phase 1:

Future 
Development

completed 94 
residential units

Mixed use

Apartments

Retail

Hotel

Villas C

Villas A

Restaurant

Chateaux Performing 
Arts Center

Villas B Lakes

Estates

Hotel

Office

Gas Station

HIGHLIGHTS:

•	404 residential lots
•	400,000 sq. ft. of retail/

restaurants
•	150–200–room hotel
•	300,000 sq. ft. of office 

space

HIGHLIGHTS:

•	350 multi–family apartments*
•	15 acres for retail/restaurants*
•	300–room hotel co–branded 

Marriott Courtyard and Towne 
Place Suites

*Designs are still in the planning 
phase and subject to changes

SOUTHLAKE

GRAPEVINE

Carillon

Silver Lake Crossings

Carillon

Silver Lake Crossings
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Comment at impactnews.com

source: hines

source: newcrest Management llc
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Bass pro dr.

Bass pro court

Ask about our Save & Move Program!

We Sell Southlake
Sign up for a free market analysis at:

www.maryellensellsdfw.com

Southlake Town Center | 112 State Street, Suite 218, Southlake, TX 76092 | www.getzteam.com |817.881.7468
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Grapevine–Colleyville Isd feeder chart

GRApEvInE–COLLEyvILLE ISD
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By Diane S.W. Lee
The Grapevine-Colleyville Independent 

School District’s new 10-year strategic plan 
kicked off in May 2011 to transform the 
district’s culture and operations from com-
munications and teaching styles to hiring 
decisions and technology. 

By 2021, the goal is for GCISD to have 
successfully prepared for the future of 
learning by having implemented the plan’s 
seven key strategies touching on person-
nel, curriculum, learning, communication, 
finance, technology and facilities. 

Formally known as Leading Excellence – 
Action Driven, but known simply as Lead 
2021, the new plan replaces the district’s 
five-year Long Range Plan, which expired 
last May.

In October 2010, a task force of 30 people 
including students, parents, staff, teachers, 
administrators and board members spent 

•	 No less than once annually, all students 
will collaboratively develop, revise, and 
accomplish a rigorous personalized 
learning plan leading to college and 
career readiness and culminating with 
all graduates possessing a post‐graduate 
plan aligned with their individual goals.

•	 Every student (PK‐12) will responsibly 
and effectively use and apply the latest 
relevant technology and, upon gradu-
ation, all students will be able to use 
technology masterfully in all dimensions 
of their academic work.

•	 All members of the GCISD family will 
promote good citizenship and demon-
strate mutual respect.

•	 All students will be positive participants 
in their local communities and our 
global society. 

October 2010: 30 members met for 20 
hours as part of the Lead 2021 planning 
team. 

February 2011: GCISD Board of Trust-
ees approved implementation of Lead 2021 
plan.

Fall 2011: The Human Resources 
Department began implementing new 
technology hardware to interview out-of-
town candidates over Skype, and imple-
mented a new talent management software 
called TalentEd Recruit & Hire. 

December 2011: All campus staff were 
trained on identifying the definition of 
bullying and processes for reporting bully-
ing. The training was added as a required 
course for new hires.  

May 2011 to 2021: Execute the Lead 
2021 plan 
source: Gcsid 

20 hours over two days reviewing GCISD’s 
beliefs, vision, mission and long-range 
goals. After months spent developing the 
objectives and strategies that became the 
foundation for the 10-year plan, Lead 2021 
was approved by the board of trustees in 
February 2011. 

One strategy involves transforming 
the district’s traditional classrooms into 
digital classrooms by replacing furniture 
with non traditional desks and integrating 
technology, such as tablets, into teaching 
methods. Students are excited about using 
technology, GCISD spokeswoman Megan 
Overman said. 

“What they said was, ‘I talk about my 
work more ... and I go home and I tell my 
parents and they ask me, ‘What did I learn 
today? I can tell them’ instead of, ‘I don’t 
know,’” she said. “They are excited about 
their learning and it is sticking with them.” 

One of the major goals of Lead 2021 
is for students to develop a personalized 
learning plan aimed at the post-graduate 
plan of their choosing, whether that means 
college or career readiness. That plan will 
be developed early on in students’ careers 
and updated on an annual basis with the 
help of faculty and staff so that students not 
only feel more involved in their education, 
but, ideally, get more out of it. The district 
piloted this portion of the plan during last 
school year, and full implementation is set 
to begin in August. 

Another of the plan’s strategies trans-
forms the style of teaching districtwide. 
Officials call it a shift from a “teaching” to 
a “learning” platform. In short, teachers 
are no longer standing in front of the class-
room and delivering lectures to students.

For example, GCISD’s chief learning 
officer Rick Westfall spent a day observing 
a group of Silver Lake Elementary School 
kindergarteners who were asked to answer, 
“How would you develop a habitat for 
animals in a zoo if the zoo can no longer 
contain them?” 

Instead of answering with building a 
cage, students are urged to think differ-
ently and understand where the animals 
live, what they eat and how they sleep, 
Westfall said. The day ended with a trip to 
the Fort Worth Zoo. 

The district’s hiring process is undergo-
ing changes, too. Candidates for teaching 
and leadership positions must be able to 
understand and communicate Lead 2021, 
Westfall said. However, Lead 2021 is not 
just a to-do list for the next decade.

“In 2021, we can easily say we can be 
done, but we are not expecting to be done 
with a checklist … these things are just a 
part of how we do business now,” he said. 

The Grapevine-Colleyville Independent School District is planning for the next decade. 
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GCIsd launches new 10–year strategic plan strategic Objectives 

Highlights 

Editor’s note: Students’ schools are based on geographic boundaries within the 
district. While this chart shows the possible flows from school to school, parents 
should consult the district’s boundary map to see their child’s exact path.
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dIstrICt sCOres by Grade
2011 Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) results*

Grade 3 Reading 97% Math 94%

Grade 4 Reading 96% Math 95%

Grade 5 Reading 98% Math 98%

Grade 6 Reading 92% Math 92%

Grade 7 Reading 93% Math 91%

Grade 8 Reading 98% Math 94%

Grade 9 Reading 96% Math 86%

Grade 10 English language arts 97% Math 88%

Grade 11 English language arts 98% Math 96%

2011-12 statIstICs State District

Economically disadvantaged 60.29% 21.9%

Limited English proficiency (LEp) 16.9% 9.12%

Average annual salaries of teachers $48,375 $51,783

subjeCt State 2011 District 2010 District 2011

2011 Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) results*

Reading 90% 97% 96%

Math 84% 93% 93%

Writing 92% 97% 97%

Science 83% 93% 94%

Social studies 95% 98% 99%

*t
O

t
a

l
 s

t
u

d
e

n
t

s:

13
,8

35

* Editor’s note: The State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) tests will eventually replace TAKS 
tests in all grades. This year’s accountability ratings are based on last year’s tests because the state wanted to give 
students and teachers time to grow accustomed to the new testing standards. 

1  Bear Creek 401 Bear Creek Drive, Euless 817-305-4860 1988 761 Exemplary 24.8% 95% 95% 98% 95% 97% 98% 99% 99% 15  

2  Bransford 601 Glade Road, Colleyville 817-305-4920 1993 359 Exemplary 6.9% 99% 98% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 12  

3  Cannon 1300 West College, Grapevine 817-251-5680 1959 441 Recognized 61% 91% 89% 90% 83% 86% 79% 90% 97% 14  

4  Colleyville 5911 pleasant Run Road, Colleyville 817-305-4940 2007 553 Exemplary 3.4% 98% 97% 99% 99% 97% 96% 96% 100% 12  13  

5  Dove 1932 Dove Road, Grapevine 817-251-5700 1972 496 Exemplary 27% 98% 98% 95% 96% 98% 95% 99% 96% 14  

6  Glenhope 6600 Glenhope Circle, Colleyville 817-251-5720 1995 415 Exemplary 24.7% 97% 97% 97% 98% 95% 96% 100% 99% 13  

7  Grapevine 1801 Hall Johnson Road, Grapevine 817-251-5735 1994 447 Exemplary 7.1% 97% 95% 99% 98% 95% 95% 100% 100% 15   

8  Heritage 4500 Heritage Ave., Grapevine 817-305-4820 1991 472 Exemplary 5.4% 99% 99% 99% 100% 98% 99% 100% 100% 12  13  15  

9  Silver Lake 1301 n. Dooley St., Grapevine 817-251-5750 1995 768 Recognized 40.8% 98% 97% 92% 84% 97% 99% 97% 97% 14  

10 O.C. Taylor 5300 pool Road, Colleyville 817-305-4870 1986 439 Exemplary 4.6% 99% 99% 99% 97% 100% 97% 100% 100% 12  13  

11  Timberline 3220 Timberline, Grapevine 817-251-5770 1979 727 Exemplary 74.9% 96% 96% 96% 90% 93% 88% 95% 93% 13  
MIddle 
sCHOOls 2010 results 6th 7th 8th

12  Colleyville 1100 Bogart Drive, Colleyville 817-305-4900 1975 688 Exemplary 4% 99% 96% 95% 92% 99% 95% 100% 98% 16  17  

13  Cross Timbers 2301 pool Road, Grapevine 817-251-5320 1990 760 Acceptable 45.5% 92% 92% 92% 91% 90% 89% 96% 90% 16  17  

14  Grapevine 301 pony parkway, Grapevine 817-251-5660 2001 766 Acceptable 34.6% 93% 90% 90% 91% 89% 87% 98% 91% 16  17  

15  Heritage 5300 Heritage Ave., Colleyville 817-305-4790 1992 890 Acceptable 13.8% 96% 95% 92% 94% 96% 97% 97% 97% 16  
HIGH sCHOOls 2010 results 9th 10th 11th

16  Colleyville 5401 Heritage Ave., Colleyville 817-305-4700 1996 2,239 Recognized 13% 98% 91% 96% 86% 98% 89% 99% 95%

17  Grapevine 3223 Mustang Drive, Grapevine 817-251-5210 1969 2,149 Acceptable 16% 98% 91% 96% 86% 97% 87% 98% 97%

2011 TAKS results by grade2010 TAKS
results by 
campus
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S u m m e r F u n F or e v e ryon e !
www.GrapevineTexasUSA.com/Summer • 817-410-8136

LeGo® City: Forest Ranger Pursuit • Octopus Garden
Glockenspiel Clock Tower & The Would-Be Train Robbers
Paradise Springs at Gaylord Texan • PLUS MUCH MORE!
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ARMEND’S
RESTAURANT

  P I Z Z A  &  PA S TA

Continually Voted...
D Magazine’s Best

Neighborhood Restaurant

OPEN
Sunday–� ursday 11am–9pm

Friday & Saturday 11am–10pm

2315 E Southlake Blvd #101
Southlake, TX

817-251-0270

RMRMRMRRM
REST

P I Z Z A

OPEN
Sunday–� ursday 11am–

Daily Lunch 

Specials S
tart 

At $6.95

*As of Aug. 15, 2011
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Standards
Continued from | 1

City officials hope that by improving Col-
leyville’s image overall, both business own-
ers and residents will benefit. 

“Curb appeal is very important,” city 
spokeswoman Mona Gandy said. “So if 
it is a new business looking to locate in 
Colleyville and maybe they are looking at 
other places, it looks like a neighborhood 
that maybe they want to be a part of, just 
like the way you would assess a house.”

Updated standards
In 1996, the City Council adopted the 

building design ordinance to encour-
age buildings to be designed more like 
residential structures, to prevent box-like 
structures and to improve a building’s 
appearance. New recommendations for the 
ordinance were approved on Dec. 13.

“It had been 15 years since we had 
updated the ordinance and so ... we wanted 
to go in and make it more consistent and 
uniform for all commercial zoning dis-
tricts,” said Ron Ruthven, the city’s com-
munity development director. 

The ordinance affects new commercial 
as well as institutional buildings, such as 
hospitals and churches. Existing busi-
nesses and institutions are also affected if 
owners seek additions or renovations that 
amount to 50 percent or more of the build-
ing’s value. The updated standards fills in 
the gaps where descriptions are missing, 
Ruthven said. Among the updates are the 
inclusion of institutional buildings to the 
ordinance; the addition of illustrations to 
make requirements easier for readers to 
understand; a building colors section that 
prohibits florescent colors; and an increase 
in masonry requirements for exterior walls.

“We have a lot of buildings in existence 
that can either be improved or maximized, 
and that’s what this new set of design stan-
dards will accomplish,” Wieder said. 

Economic development 
Maximizing the city’s business potential 

is not only on the minds of city leaders, but 
also on the minds of Colleyville residents. 

In the Colleyville 2012 Citizen Survey, 

48 percent of respondents noted the city 
needs to focus on encouraging new busi-
ness development and another 11 percent 
of respondents noted retaining existing 
businesses from among 10 options given.

In addition to updating their standards, 
city leaders are putting their money where 
their mouths are. Last May, the council 
approved  the first $15,000 matching grant 
to be used for improvements to a build-
ing on Colleyville Boulevard near the 
entrance of The Village. It later approved 
two $15,000 matching grants that allowed 
Tom and Ying Aikens to transform a space 
formerly occupied by Peter’s Pizzeria into 
Next Wood Fired Bistro & Vino Bar. The 
Londoner Pub, a popular Uptown Dal-
las restaurant with plans to open a second 
location on Colleyville Boulevard, recently 
applied for a $10,000 matching grant that 
will be considered in the coming weeks. 

“The key is you begin to do what we call 
placemaking; you make it a place where 
people want to be — it is attractive and 
well-landscaped,” Wieder said. 

Scoring 
As a building’s appearance is its first 

impression, the new standards score build-
ings on five factors: façade articulation, ver-
tical departure, shade coverage, horizontal 
and diagonal roof planes, and fenestration. 
The new standards cap points in each area 
at 10 and require that buildings meet a 
minimum score of 30. If a building fails to 
meet the design requirements, its owners 
can add more architectural enhancements 
to increase the score or apply for a variance 
to be considered by the recently formed 
Architectural Review Commission and the 
City Council. However, officials say, build-
ing owners also benefit from the new stan-
dards. Michael Montgomery, construction 
director for the new 7-Eleven, agreed. 

“The better the store looks, the more 
people are comfortable in being here,” he 
said. “And that is something that we would 
like to project, because when you look at an 
older station down the street and you had 
your choice between that station and this 
station, people tend to gravitate towards 
the nicer stores.”

Comment at impactnews.com
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TOTAL REGISTERED 
BUSINESSES: 720

Sit–down 
restaurants

Medium–sized 
retail stores

Professional 
services 

(medical, legal, etc)

Major 
supermarkets

98% 96% 90% 89%

WHAT COLLEYVILLE  
RESIDENTS WANT MOST*

QUICK STATS

RETAIL/RESTAURANT 
OCCUPANCY RATE: 87%

OFFICE OCCUPANCY 
RATE: 89%

Is working within your community what you’ve been 
searching for?

Are “passionate” and “professional” words that
describe you?

We’re looking to speak with you. Submit your 
resume to jobs@impactnews.com.

Community Impact Newspaper is the fastest growing news organization in Texas (INC. Magazine 2010-2011)

Advertising Account Executive
Grapevine/Colleyville/Southlake/Westlake

www.impactnews.com

YOUR STYLE

YOUR WAY YOUR CHOICE

Pick A Fabulous Flip Flop

Choose Your Favorite Strap Add  The Perfect Jewel

SUMMER 
SPECIAL

$89
Exp. 7/19/12

INCLUDES:
Shoe, 3 Straps,
2 Jewels & 
Storage CaseREG. $119

500 N. Kimball Road, Suite 107 • Southlake • 817-251-9244 • www.brandireneedesigns.com

Interior Design 
Showroom &  Flip 

Flop Boutique

source: city of colleyville, *colleyville 2012 citizen survey
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Urban Air Trampoline Park 
Business makes jumping, exercising fun

W ith more than 100 tram-
polines and a dodge-
ball court, Urban Air 

Trampoline Park has put a new 
spin to backyard trampoline and 
schoolyard dodgeball. Children 
and adults can enjoy bounc-
ing and exercising at the indoor 
sports and entertainment facility 
that emphasizes safety. 

“As kids, we would always try 
to push the trampoline to the 
pool and try to jump into the 
pool, which was dangerous,” 
co-founder Michael Browning Jr. 
said. “But now you can come here 
and you can jump into a Foam 
Pit.” 

The Foam Pit is comprised of 
six trampoline squares, where 
visitors can jump into cushions 
of foam. Or they can fly down 
a 56-foot trampoline called The 
Runway or bounce off the walls 
at The Apex, which connects 70 
trampoline squares. An area is 
reserved for children under 7 
at The Bowl, which connects 26 

trampoline squares from the floor 
to the wall.

Urban Air Trampoline Park 
features more than 10,000 square 
feet of jumpable surface for peo-
ple of all ages seeking a safe, clean 
environment to be entertained. 
It opened in October 2011, after 
the Browning family realized a 
family-friendly trampoline park 
was missing in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. 

Browning Jr. visited a trade 
show in San Francisco and 
stumbled upon a small trampo-
line park there. 

Excited, he immediately called 
his father Mike Browning, owner 
of Browning Custom Homes, 
asking if he could build a trampo-
line park. At first Browning could 
not visualize his son’s idea, but 
he was persuaded after visiting 
trampoline parks in San Fran-
cisco with his wife, Sharla, and 
daughter-in-law, Melissa. 

Browning’s company worked 
with an architect to custom 

design the 25,000-square-foot 
indoor sports facility. More than 
100,000 people have played there 
since it opened. They also host 
dodgeball tournaments and offer 
fitness classes on the trampolines. 

Visitors celebrate a variety of 
events there, and birthday parties 
are sold out 60 days in advance. 

Those wanting to spend more 
time at the park can book “lock-
ins” to rent the facility for five 
hours with security and staff 
present. Safety is important at the 
park, where only one person is 
allowed per trampoline square. 
Signs with rules are posted at 
the complex, and court moni-
tors blow whistles when rules are 
broken. The unwritten rule is to 
have fun. 

“Everybody remembers loving 
their trampoline in their back-
yard,” Browning Jr. said, “but to 
be able to come to a place where 
there are hundreds of trampo-
lines, I think it brings out the kid 
in everyone.” 

Michael Browning Jr. and 
Sr. wanted to bring a tram-

poline park to the Dallas-
Fort Worth area.   

 visitors can try their tricks at the Foam pit.

 The Apex is designed to allow for endless 
jumping. 

Urban Air Trampoline Park
325 Commerce St., Ste. 110 
Southlake • 817-203-8686
www.urbanairtrampolinepark.com

Business

By Diane S.W. Lee
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Whether you’re new to the area or a North Texas native, 

our Physician Referral and Health Line is your best health 

care resource. Find a physician from among 43 specialties 

on the medical staff. Or learn about our services and 

community education programs, like Advances in 

Medicine lecture series, featuring physician speakers. If 

you need a doctor or information on our services, call our 

Physician Referral and Health Line.

1-877-THR-WELL  |  TexasHealth.org/HEB

One call. 
Lots of answers.

Doctors on the medical staff practice independently and are not employees or agents of the hospital. © 2012

HEB1236-PhyRef10x6.04.indd   1 6/8/12   1:46 PM
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A s summer approaches, the rising 
Texas heat and outdoor activities 
can be particularly dangerous for 

pets and animals that become more active 
during the warmer months.

Rising temperatures can pose dangers 
for pets that aren’t properly hydrated and 
may not yet be acclimated to the heat. 
However, in the 24 hour Animal Emer-
gency Hospital of North Texas, doctors are 
equipped to handle whatever may walk, 
crawl or fly through the door.

For a little more than a decade, the 
Grapevine hospital has provided a full 
range of veterinary services, including 
emergency services, supportive care, 
immunization programs, dental care, hos-
pitalization, and diagnostic and therapeu-
tic services.

The hospital is armed with diagnostic 
equipment, and it has an in-house labora-
tory offering X-ray examinations, uri-
nalysis and parasite testing. It also offers 
various clinical and surgical procedures, 
including injury treatments and orthope-
dic and soft tissue surgeries.

“It’s very much like a human ER,” Dr. 
Libby Ramirez said. “We’re open 24 hours, 
and we never know what we’re going to see 
and treat day to day.”

The hospital stays busy most of the time, 
said Ramirez, who started working there 
in 2003. She expects this summer to be 

Bruce nixon works as chief of staff at the Animal Emergency Hospital of north Texas.

busy.
“People are more active outdoors when 

it’s warmer than in the winter, and they 
are more likely to take their pet with 
them wherever they go,” she said. “Unfor-
tunately, around this time we see more 
animals get hit by cars, dogs swallowing 
fish hooks and other injuries.”

Ramirez recommends keeping a closer 
watch on animals and making sure pets 
are vaccinated because heartworm cases 
also rise during the warmer months.

The animal hospital concentrates on 
meeting the needs of dogs, cats, birds, rep-
tiles and other small exotic pets presented 
on an emergency or critical care basis.

To accomplish this, the hospital is fully 
staffed with about eight doctors and sup-
port staff 24 hours a day to meet the needs 
of the community.

Grapevine resident James Whiltes said 
he went to the hospital about three years 
ago after his dog, Chips, was hit by a car. 

“I thought I was going to lose her,” he 
said. “But the hospital staff was very under-
standing and helpful.”

Chips survived the accident and Whiltes 
said it’s all because of the doctors at the 
hospital working quickly to save her. 

“They even went beyond just treating 
Chips. They gave me information that I 
could use to take better care of her, and she 
hasn’t been hit by another car since,” he 
said with a laugh.

The animal hospital is just one part 
of the The Animal Emergency Hospital 
and Veterinary Specialty Center, which is 
comprised of six individual practices with 
a common goal of providing quality health 
care. Though the clinics are separated by 
specialty, doctors and staffs work as a team 
to offer a broad array of services. 

Animal Emergency 
Hospital of North Texas 
2700 W. Hwy. 114, 
Grapevine • 817-410-2273
www.aehnt.com

By John Harden

Animal 
Emergency 
Hospital of 
North Texas
Grapevine ER caters to 
pets of all varieties
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Mid-cities expansion

Husbands’ team opened a mid-cities 
location of Red Barn Bar-B-Que in April. 
The new restaurant features: 

• A full bar
• Live music on the weekends
• 32 big-screen Tvs for sports watching
• Steaks in addition to the original  

barbecue menu
• A party room

8204 Bedford-Euless Road, 
North Richland Hills

Editor’s Note: Though Husbands was 
involved in the opening of a second loca-
tion of his business three years ago, he 
has not been affiliated with what is now 
called Big Barn Bar-B-Que in North Rich-
land Hills since soon after its opening.

Owner’s favorites
von husbands has kept the same menu at red Barn Bar-B-
Que since his frst day back in 2005. he tweaked all of his 
recipes before opening, he said, but he defnitely has favorites 
of his own.

•	Ribs: “Baby-back ribs are kind of like the flet mignon of bar-
becue,” husbands said. “that’s what you’re getting judged 
on. if you don’t have good ribs, you might as well lock the 
doors. they’ve got to be fall-off-the-bone.”

•	Fresh-cut french fries: “they’re just good; we don’t use 
frozen fries. they’re cut fresh, and we probably go through 
about 300 pounds of potatoes every week.”

•	Broccoli salad: “you don’t see it everywhere, and it’s just a 
favorite of mine — and of a lot of our customers.”

•	Banana pudding: “Because it’s my mother’s recipe. it’s what 
i had growing up as a kid.”

Red Barn Bar–B–Que
Colleyville eatery sticks to your ribs 

V on Husbands’ entrepreneurial 
spirit and skills go way back. 
The Red Barn Bar-B-Que busi-

ness owner moved with his family to 
Colleyville at the age of 7, and just five 
years later, he started his first business.

“My sister and I owned a snow cone 
truck,” he said. “She was 15 and drove, 
and I was 12 and made the snow 
cones. I guess that’s how it started.” 

Fast forward a couple of decades 
and Husbands, whose mother had 
run ladies’ clothing and shoe stores in 
Grapevine, owned an auto detailing 
shop in Hurst. 

Then came the smoker. 
“I became a backyard barbecue 

warrior,” he said. “Self taught, lots of 
competitions — and every weekend, 
friends and neighbors wanted me to 
cook barbecue for them.”

It started as a hobby, but his week-
end pursuits for the perfect rubs, the 
tangiest sauces and the most tender 
meat soon became an overwhelming 
passion. Friends and family encour-
aged him to open a restaurant, but he 
blew off the idea until the summer of 
2005, when one day as he drove down 
Hwy. 26, he took a second glance at 
a small, red building near the corner 
of Colleyville Boulevard and Glade 
Road. For 34 years, the building had 
housed the Red Barn Saddle Shop — 
he remembered it from his childhood 
— but that day, a For Sale sign caught 
his eye.

“It just struck me: it looked like a 
barbecue joint,” he said. “So I made a 
call. Thirty days later, I was renovating 
the building.”

After months of work, Husbands 
opened Red Barn Bar-B-Que on Oct. 
17, 2005. He had only two volunteers 
helping him that first day, and after 
dumping money into the building and 

his equipment, Husbands says he had 
only $13 to his name. 

“It freaked me out,” he admits, “but 
I rolled the dice. I opened with no 
employees, no money — but I served 
193 people that day and we ran out of 
food by six o’clock in the evening.”

Husbands’ is the oldest commercial 
building in the city, he said, and at one 
point it was a small house (a bathtub 
was still in the bathroom when he 
took over). 

He renovated it from the ground up 
based on memories of his favorite bar-
becue restaurant as a child in Ama-
rillo. Planks of cedar line the walls 
and ceiling, windows are framed by 
curtains of red, paisley bandana mate-
rial tied back with twine and rusted 
tin signs decorate the walls. 

Today the place smells of pecan 
wood-smoked meat and offers seat-
ing at 11 wood tabletops. Husbands 
has kept the same classic menu since 
opening, featuring ribs, brisket, sau-
sage, chicken, turkey, wings and more. 

And apart from the banana pud-
ding, which he credits to his mom, 
all of the recipes are his. After nearly 
seven years of success, Red Barn Bar-
B-Que now turns out 112,000 pounds 
of meat annually, and Husbands is 
still involved in the day-to-day.

“You’ll see me busing tables, cook-
ing, hosting; I love doing it,” he said. 

He has also found a way to give 
back with his talents. In recent years, 
Husbands has fed the homeless on 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, and 
during last year’s Possum Kingdom 
fire, he drove to the front lines and fed 
more than 900 firemen.

“I feed people every day,” he said. 
“Those are just new ways for me to 
feed people — ways that mean some-
thing to me.”

dininG

Owner von Husbands got his start barbecuing for friends and family.
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By Rachel Slade

Red Barn Bar–B–Que 
4913 Colleyville Blvd.
Colleyville
817-788-4553
www.redbarnmidcities.com
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 11 a.m.–9 p.m.

Whether you’re looking for ribs, brisket or 
sausage, Husbands has you covered.

Try not to fill up on too much of the fixin’s; 
there is banana pudding for dessert.

Smoked chicken wings tossed in original 
barbecue or sweet sauce ($7.99–14.99).

Glade 
road

Bedford 
euless road

26

820

18326

817.835.5000 
www.FreeMyCard.com

You’re worth more (to us)

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

NCUA

Apply Today
UNLOCK YOUR DEBIT CARD

Break free from 
big bank checking. 

We’ll give you $125* 

*Offer good through 6/30/2012. “Free My Card promotion” is for members ages 18 years or older who successfully open a New Care(free) 
Checking Account with a recurring Direct Deposit and a Debit Card. Direct Deposit must be a minimum of $250, and must be deposited 
within 60 days of account opening. The New Care(free) Checking Account must remain open and in good standing for a minimum of six 
months, otherwise an early cancelation penalty may apply. $100 will be deposited in the New Care(free) Checking Account once FTWCCU 
receives verification that the first Direct Deposit has been made. This offer may not be combined with any other checking account offers.

Federally 
insured 
by NCUA

(free)
my card

4105 COLLEYVILLE BLVD. 
COLLEYVILLE, TX 76034

w w w. c o l l i n s c u s t o m i n t e r i o r s . co m

GET YOUR 
OUTDOORS 
READY FOR 

SPRING!

Auto • Boat • Home • RV

817-281-1101
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people

Jane Nelson
Seven-term state senator focuses on health, education
By Diane S.W. Lee 

People called state Sen. Jane Nelson, R-Flower Mound, the “Dairy Queen candidate” 
when she first ran for the Texas Senate in 1992. 

“I would go into a Dairy Queen and the kids would pass out brochures and talk to 
people about what was important to me, and I guess that was my way of campaigning and 
it was very effective,” she said. 

Her first campaign chairman was George W. Bush, who later became a Texas governor 
and U.S. president. Nelson won more than 60 percent of the vote against the incumbent 
state Sen. Bob Glasgow. Since then, area voters have returned Nelson to the Texas Leg-
islature six times. As one of the longest-serving Republicans in the state Senate, Nelson 
represents District 12, which includes portions of Tarrant and Denton counties. A former 
teacher, most of Nelson’s focus has been on education, health and human services. 

Nelson is running unopposed in the November election. 

What is the most challenging thing you 
have tackled during all the years in office?

One of the first bills I authored was a 
state law dedicating proceeds from the 
Texas Lottery to public education. It took 
me three sessions to pass that bill. Voters 
approved the lottery with the understand-
ing that the revenue would funnel to 
schools in their communities. And putting 
that into state law fulfilled our state’s 
promise. 

What is the state’s greatest challenge? 
Our population growth. Texas has 

done so much better than other states in 
terms of creating an environment where 

businesses grow and prosper. Balancing 
the need to provide services with know-
ing that every dollar we spend somebody 
worked hard to earn. And managing that 
[is a challenge]. With population growth 
you have much greater needs, so keeping 
up with those needs is a huge challenge.

What is your proudest accomplishment?
The only constitutional requirement 

we have every session is to approve the 
budget, and this is always the most difficult 
undertaking. I was among those who 
felt strongly that we needed to meet our 
needs within the confines of what we can 
afford — just like every other household 

and business has to do in tough times. We 
worked to scrub the budget, line by line, to 
eliminate waste, duplication and inefficien-
cies so that we could free up every possible 
dollar for education and other essential 
government services. We met our respon-
sibilities with our available resources, and 
that was a difficult, but rewarding, accom-
plishment.

What do you do between sessions?
I chair the Health & Human Services 

Committee, so we have a whole stack of 
interim charges. I think we have five law-
suits filed now, and I am on that commit-
tee to look into restructuring our school 

finance. I am the senior Republican on 
the finance committee and we already are 
starting to look at what the budget is going 
to look like next year, looking at where 
we can come up with more efficiencies, 
what we can do better, what we project our 
needs are going to be. 

What do you consider Texas’ greatest 
asset?

It used to be Texas was oil country, 
and that is not the way anymore. Texas is 
invested in our children in so many areas. 
Whatever we do to educate and prepare 
them for the future will ultimately decide 
what our future is going to look like. 
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Interesting Facts 

Jane nelson has won more 
than a dozen awards as a 
state senator. she serves 
on various committees. 

•	texas public health 
association “senate 
legislator of the year”

•	texas pediatric society 
“child advocacy award” 

•	senate health & human 
services committee 
chairwoman

•	senate committee on 
Finance member 

•	nascar Mom of the 
year

•	delta Zeta sorority
•	national Baton twirling 

champion

6613 Fossil Bluff Dr.
Fort Worth 
817-847-4424
find us on facebook: 
www.facebook.com/
FlipsForthWorth

415 W. State Hwy. 114
Grapevine 

817-251-9800
find us on facebook: 
www.facebook.com/

FlipsGrapevine

visit us today at:

www.twitter.com/FlipsPatioGrill

TEXAS SIZED OUTDOOR PATIO!

20% 
OFF
Any Food Purchase
Maximum value $20

With this coupon. Not valid with 
other offers. Excludes beverages. 

Offer expires 7-19-12.

Best. Burger. Ever!
We hear you 
loud and clear.

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local coupons. Available every day, where you live, work and play!
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Theater Highlights

Texas Star Dinner Theater 
Wild West performers settle in Grapevine

I n Chris Whatley’s Grapevine, 
there is trouble brewing in the 
vineyard and Jacques Bor-

deaux, a would-be wine maker, 
mysteriously dies twice a week. 

Investigating murders is a 
messy business, but Whatley’s 
Keller-based company — 
Lagniappe Productions — has 
been making it fun and funny for 
more than a year now at the Texas 
Star Dinner Theater on Main 
Street Grapevine. 

The Lone Star Murder Mys-
teries, “where historical meets 
hysterical,” were launched in 2003 
in the Fort Worth Stockyards. By 
2004, the players were asked to 
move their performances to the 
Gaylord Texan Resort & Conven-
tion Center. And in April 2011, 
Whatley and his wife, Phyllis 
Addison, opened their theater at 
the corner of Main and Dallas 
streets in a building previously 
used as a hair salon. The location 
was perfect. 

“It’s hard to beat Main Street 

Grapevine,” Addison said. “The 
biggest draw for us was the his-
toric district, but it was also the 
opportunity to offer our produc-
tion our way. This theater has 
been our pride and joy.”

The location was also ideal 
because it shares a courtyard with 
Chill, which provides the dinner 
portion of this dinner theater. 

“It was just meant to be,” Addi-
son said.

The troupe’s latest show, “Herd 
’Em Through the Grapevine,” is 
set in Grapevine and presents the 
murder of Jacques Bourdeaux 
while delving into major issues of 
1880s Texas. 

Was Bourdeaux killed by a 
cowboy angry at his attempts to 
keep cattle from driving through 
his vineyard, a member of the 
Women’s Temperance Union 
railing against drinking, the local 
saloon girl or the local marshal 
willing to fight for the woman he 
loves? 

“One show has four endings 

and small subtleties get shifted 
around, so you never know who 
it’s going to be,” Addison said. 

Tables acting as teams have 
the chance to interrogate the 
suspects at the end of dinner and 
submit their guess, and winners 
receive free “I Solved the Murder” 
T-shirts as reward.   

Whatley and his crew have 
been turning out Wild West 
entertainment at corporate func-
tions, private events, festivals and 
amusement parks for more than 
30 years. 

His love affair with the 1880s 
genre started as a teenager work-
ing in the gunfights at Six Flags 
Over Texas, and he founded 
The Gunfighters in 1978. Three 
years later he started Topher 
Productions, and in 1999 he and 
Addison merged the companies 
to create Lagniappe Productions.

“Chris started as a gunfighter 
at Six Flags and now he produces 
their shows,” Addison said. “He’s 
really come full circle.”

Lagniappe’s performers en-
tertain dinner patrons and  

“rob” the Grapevine vintage 
Railroad in the summer.  

Texas Star Dinner Theater
816 S. Main St.
Grapevine
817-310-5588 
www.texasstardinnertheater.com

entertainMent

By Rachel Slade
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Lagniappe (n) [lan-yap]: 
a small gift given with a purchase to a customer, by way of compliment or 
for good measure; bonus. Most commonly used in southern louisiana and 
southeast texas. 

Show times:
doors open at 7 p.m.; show starts at 8 p.m. Fridays and saturdays. 
thursdays will be added to the schedule in July and august.

Tickets:
$55 per person

Meal Options: 
Fish, chicken, beef or vegetarian + dessert (full menus online).
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601 S. Main St, Grapevine •  817-416-5577 • www.weinbergersdeli.com

ORDER, PAY & PICK UP.
NO WAITING IN LINE.

Text ‘Weinbergers’ to 28748 to 
download our Sandwich App.

I Want My Weinberger’s 
and I Want it Now!!

I Want My Weinberger’s 
and I Want it Now!! *INTEGRITY

*DISCIPLINE

*CONFIDENCE

*RESPECT

Everyone can use a 
different kind of EDUCATION
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Little Ninja’s Program
 4 & 5 year olds

Tae Kwon Do
Karate Programs

 Children 6 to 12 years old
 Adults 13 & above

Black Belt Program
“Best of the Best”

Master Jean Good

Master Scott Good

grapevine martial arts
academy and pro shop

1303 W. Northwest Hwy., Suite B.
grapevinemartialarts.com
817.481.3400

Northw
est Hw

y.

Park 
Blvd.

Dove 
Rd.

Master Christy Good

2501 N. Main Street. Suite 130
HEBmartialarts.com
817.283.1400

H•E•B martial arts
academy and pro shop

Euless N. M
ain St.

Glade 
Rd.

Bear
Creek Dr.

Featured Property

Call Tim Hayes at 817-239-7255 for more informationn
1230 South Main Street • Grapevine • Ph: 817.481.5851 • Fax: 817.484.1633

1815 Green Trail • Keller, TX 76248
4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths • 2,740 Sq. Ft.

• Hardwood fl ooring
• Silestone counters
• Custom wall fi nishes
• Huge detached garage

$289,900
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real estate

Foxborough
Southlake – 76092

Build-out year: 2000

Number of homes (estimated): 69

Average square footage: 3,992 / 5,748

Home values: $110-$145 
(prices per square foot)

HOA dues (estimated): $895 annually

Amenities: walking path, private pond

Nearby attractions: southlake town square, 
dFw airport, lake Grapevine, Grapevine Main 
street.

Property taxes:

city of southlake 0.4620 
tarrant county 0.2640 
tarrant county college 0.1490 
tarrant county hospital 0.2279 
carroll isd 1.4150

Total (per $100 value) 2.5179

Carroll ISD Schools:

walnut Grove elementary school 
2520 n. white chapel Blvd., southlake, 76092

durham intermediate school 
801 shady oaks drive, southlake, 76092

carroll Middle school 
800 e. kirkland Blvd., southlake, 76092

carroll high school 
501 w. southlake Blvd., southlake, 76092 

   $569,800 
5 Bedroom / 3.1 Bath 4,480 sq. ft.
agent: roxann taylor
817-442-4244

800 Gateshead Court  $630,000 
5 Bedroom / 5.1 Bath 5,239 sq. ft.
agent: lynn wilson
817-939-8987

808 Gateshead Court  $679,000 
5 Bedroom / 5.1 Bath 5,619 sq. ft.
agent: tanya Ferris
817-995-1559

801 Gateshead Court  $565,000 
5 Bedroom / 4.1 Bath 3,953 sq. ft.
agent: elizabeth salkrule
817-907-0956

No. of homes 
for sale

No. of homes 
under contract

Avg. days on 
the market

7 2 68

No. of homes sold 
in the last year

Square footage
Low/High

Selling price
Low/High

5 3,992/5,748 $648,100/$578,000

On the market  (As of June 4, 2012)

Featured homesOverview

Market Data Grapevine, Colleyville, Southlake

Price Range

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Grapevine Colleyville Southlake Grapevine Colleyville Southlake

Less than $100,000 1 1 1 63 174 297

$100,000–$149,900 9 2 1 41 216 27

$150,000–$199,900 46 6 4 77 146 310

$200,000–$299,900 77 22 12 81 84 104

$300,000–$399,900 42 60 30 73 104 90

$400,000–$499,900 21 50 53 69 106 77

$500,000–$749,900 4 70 130 86 121 98

$750,000–$999,900 4 32 46 193 214 121

$1 million + - 32 71 - 203 169

Month

Number of homes sold Average price

Grapevine Colleyville Southlake Grapevine Colleyville Southlake

May 2012 51 44 53 $275,223 $527,147 $553,347

Apr. 2012 37 40 49 $291,574 $435,327 $563,753

Mar. 2012 39 39 32 $265,425 $413,764 $606,685

Feb. 2012 32 23 18 $233,485 $529,761 $545,255

Jan. 2012 32 23 22 $237,659 $393,786 $479,452

Dec. 2011 36 27 32 $231,215 $408,828 $546,706

nov. 2011 29 21 34 $224,032 $461,661 $591,905

Oct. 2011 29 19 25 $244,849 $459,096 $647,420

Sept. 2011 34 36 37 $314,850 $447,561 $696,236

On the market  (as of June 4th) Monthly home sales

Data compiled by 
Tim Hayes 

RE/MAX on Main
817-239-7255

TimHayes@remax.net

e. southlake Blvd.
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print


